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In
March
1999,
our
offer was accepted on a
house we almost didn’t
get. Serendipitously, our
Alamitos Beach condo was
originally purchased by our
new home’s sellers! That’s
right. Ten years prior, they
sold 275 Esperanza Ave
#302 and moved into a
little Cal Heights Spanish
Kent Lockhart & John Royce PHOTO: TomUnderhillPhoto@gmail.com
Revival charmer at 3601
Olive Avenue! Kismet,
right? “Don’t get too excited,” realtor Bette warned. “Business is business and there are
other offers on the table.” Indeed, they accepted an offer from first time buyers with no
contingency. We were crushed. Nothing else compared. Lucky for us, Bette suggested
we submit a backup offer. “First-time buyers; anything could happen.” Sure enough, on
escrow’s final day they pulled out. Taking on an old house suddenly seemed too daunting.
We swooped in and sealed the deal.
During our 22 years on Olive Avenue, our old house absorbed time, effort and finances, as
did Cal Heights and the Bixby community of neighborhoods we’ve shared and loved with
all of you – labors of love, all of it. When we work together to support and improve the
communities we share, we connect ourselves to and experience the places we call home
in a way that others seldom do. After two decades of tree plantings, alley cleanups, home
tours, commercial corridor litter picks, supporting and promoting local butchers, bakers,
candlestick makers, events and organizations, Cal Heights will forever remain dear to our
hearts and souls.
As CHNA president, I wrote often about volunteers. So, as our thirty years in Long Beach
fades, to those who volunteer to improve this special place, who recognize the value of
local merchants, restaurants and service providers, and who appreciate the sense of place
secured by maintaining our historic fabric, thank you. As challenges mount, your efforts
matter more than ever, and hopefully more will join your ranks of kindness, caring, and
generosity.
Our decision to leave ranks amongst the most challenging of our three decades as a
couple. Recently retired, we found ourselves yearning for more peace, tranquility and
nature, and found it in the lovely surroundings of the Santa Ynez Valley. Thanks for the
love, Cal Heights. It has been our pleasure. Don’t forget to clean your stoops!
Love always, John and Kent. r
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President's Message
This issue’s letter is composed of 100% recycled topics, but
should provide a bit more useful detail on each.
Firstly: As you may remember from the last issue, we are
going to try to pull off a Virtual Historic Home Tour this year.
We are still working on details, and will likely be, for quite
some time. One thing that we are absolutely certain of is
our need for participating homes. We would like to hear
from people interested in making their home and/or garden
available for video and still photo documentation for use in
a virtual home tour. We hope to fully explore the options a
virtual tour can offer around timing, duration and methods
of access and presentation. Rather than physically opening
your home to visitors, we hope to work with you to create
the tour in advance with the visitors able to appreciate your
home without ever actually entering it. If you are interested
in exploring this, please email us at info@calheights.com.
Secondly: I got more responses than I expected to my
raising of the ‘tree planting’ topic last time, so I wanted to
explore that just a little more here, today. To plant a tree in
your parkway you are supposed to get a permit from the
city before you begin. There is also a list of city-approved
trees for you to choose from for your planting. Detailed
information on the permitting process, including the form,
and the city-approved list can be found at http://www.
longbeach.gov/PW/Services/Street-Trees/.
If at any stage in the process (including the actual planting,
or for advice on after-care, or whatever may come
up) you would like our assistance you can reach us at
info@calheights.org as well.
Regards,

Hugh Little
President, CHNA

Did you see a clown walking
around Cal Heights on March
28th? That was CHNA Board
Member Manny Valenzuela and
his wife Thelma raising money
for Habitat for Humanity.
Way to go Manny and Thelma!
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Cal Heights Looking Back
By Frances Stoner

One of the few pleasures we have had during the lockdown
was walking our beautiful neighborhood. We joined with
countless other neighbors hunting for hidden bears, counting colorful pinwheels and reading funny riddles written in
chalk. Boy, we must have really racked up the miles, but as
it turned out we have nothing on our neighbor Larry Hill.
I often spotted Larry on our walks and when he passed our
house, always with a friendly wave and I knew a big smile
under that mask and wondered how much he walked. One
day I asked him. “I’ve walked just shy of 2,000 miles this
past year, wearing out two pairs of Birkenstock sport sandals
and three pairs of Hoka Bondi shoes.” Wow, if Larry walked
in a straight line he’d be in Nashville by now!
Turns out Larry is a bit of a Renaissance man, someone who
is adept at many things. His current title is Tutor and Online
Champion at Concorde Career College. Over the years he
has taught math and algebra to thousands of Respiratory
Therapy and Vocational Nursing students. Although born in
California, he spent many years in Canada where his father
was a member of Six Nations. His educational background
was in electronic music and economics. He thought about
writing symphonic music with a synthesizer twist, but his real
love was writing. “Living in Canada at the time I thought
I would write the great Canadian Novel and immediately
went into writer's block for a decade.” Not to worry, Larry
got his mojo back and since then has published several
novels, written hundreds of short stories, poems and even
screenplays. He has also continued with his music, both
composing and playing instruments.
Another interest of Larry’s is gourmet cooking, a gift his
mother bestowed on him with her passion for fine food. A
suggestion by a friend that Larry write about food since he
was a great cook turned into a 17 year stint as the food critic
for the Grunion Gazette. He tried to always remain anonymous while dining at local restaurants and kindly did not
write about places he did not enjoy.
While visiting relatives in Bixby Knolls Larry would drive
around Cal Heights admiring the neighborhood, especially
the elevated lots down 37th street. He and his wife, Jennifer,
moved here seven years ago and Larry has been walking
our streets ever since. When asked about what he thought
about during all that strolling he remarked “I am thinking
about many things, plots for books, song arrangements and
always a little time being grateful for my wife, my health and
our good fortune.” r
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From the 7th
As spring approaches, the City
of Long Beach is making new
progress in its response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. At the time
of writing, over 180,000 doses of
the COVID-19 vaccine have been
administered in the City, or approximately 34% of the population
over the age of 16. Additionally, the
City of Long Beach is now administering vaccine using two new mobile vaccination clinics. If you
are interested in requesting a home appointment, please call
(562) 570-4636 for assistance. To register for a vaccine
appointment, please visit https://myturn.ca.gov/ or email
covid19vaccine@longbeach.gov.
On March 16th the City Council voted unanimously in
support of the Long Beach Recovery Act. The $207 million proposal focuses on various economic, equity, and
public health priorities to promote a prosperous, inclusive, and responsible recovery for Long Beach residents.
Economic Recovery - $51 Million, including:
• $13 million for testing, contact tracing
• $5 million for restaurants, breweries and bars
• $4 million to nonprofits and arts organizations
• $9 million for digital and economic inclusion
Healthy and Safe Community - $72.8 million, including:
• $13 million for testing and contact tracing
• $5 million for health equity and health outreach programs
• $12 million for people experiencing homelessness
Securing our City’s Future - $83.2 million, including:
• $48 million to replenish city reserves, which have nearly
depleted in response to the pandemic
• $30 million to eliminate the FY 2022 budget deficit so
that we do not impact any critical services as we recover
• $5.2 million to end city employee furlough program so
that we can get back to full operations
I want to thank the 7th District community for placing its trust
in its local government and for working with us through this
difficult time. Our best days are ahead of us.
As a reminder, the District 7 office is practicing social distancing. Please continue to reach out to my office by calling 562570-7777 or emailing district7@longbeach.gov. A member of
my staff will connect with you as soon as possible. r

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
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The Latest on COVID-19 Vaccines in Long
Beach
By Marion Saffery

The City of Long Beach is making great strides toward
getting COVID-19 vaccines into the arms of its residents,
so much so that it has made national news headlines as
“a model for the national vaccine rollout” (New York Times,
Feb. 3, 2021).
This is in part because Long Beach has its own health
department—separate from Los Angeles County’s—which,
according to Mayor Garcia, allows Long Beach to “move fast
and make decisions quickly.” That’s good news for all of us.
The city has also done a fine job of keeping residents
informed about how, when and where to get vaccinated
using an information hub called VaxLB. There, Long Beach
residents can stay informed and can sign up to be notified
when it’s their turn to be vaccinated via California’s My Turn
notification system at my turn.ca.gov.
As of this writing, Long Beach residents in the following
groups are eligible to get a COVID-19 vaccine, subject to
availability:
• People 65 or older;
• Healthcare workers (including long-term-care residents
and staff);
• Government emergency-response workers (including
EMS, firefighters, and law-enforcement and emergencymanagement personnel);
• Food and agriculture workers (including food-service
workers and grocery-store employees);
• Education and childcare professionals (including nannies
and after-school program personnel);
In addition, on March 8th, Long Beach opened COVID-19
vaccination-eligibility to residents with physical or developmental disabilities. To get a vaccine, eligible residents may
show up to the Long Beach Convention Center (at 300 E.
Ocean Blvd.) Monday through Saturday between 11 a.m.
and 5 p.m. No appointment is needed, however those
hoping to receive a vaccine must bring documentation to
show eligibility—such as a placard or a doctor’s note—and
proof of Long Beach residency, such as a utility bill showing
the resident’s address or a valid driver’s license.
Also, starting March 15th, healthcare providers “may use their
clinical judgement” to give COVID-19 vaccines to California residents aged 16-64 with certain health conditions and
disabilities. (For more information, visit the California
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Department of Public Health’s website at cdph.ca.gov and
search for the February 12, 2021, Provider Bulletin.) Residents
who believe they meet the state’s eligibility criteria should
contact their physicians to discuss when and where they
might receive a vaccine.
For additional questions not answered here or on the VaxLB
site, Long Beach residents may call the LB Department of
Health and Human Services at (562) 570-INFO (4636), option
6, or email COVID19Vaccine@longbeach.gov. r

Marion Saffrey getting vaccinated. PHOTO: TomUnderhillPhoto@gmail.com

City Wide Cleanup!
Please mark your calendars:
Neighborhood Cleanup Day
on April 24th at 8:30 am. Long
Beach City's Neighborhood
Leadership Program is on
haitus this year, but facilitators of the program, the Neighborhood Leadership
Program Ambassadors, are organizing a city wide
cleanup.
CHNA Clean Streets and the BKBIA are part of this
day of service and are asking for all hands on deck
to give the entire neighborhood from Cal Heights to
Los Cerritos and everything in between a once over.
Trash pickup, sweeping, watering, reporting graffiti
and dumped items…all of it. Volunteers can meet at
Wardlow and Lime or the Expo Arts Center on April
24 at 8:30 am to get started.
Let’s make the neighborhood sparkle. Questions?
info@calheights.org or Myra@bixbyknollsinfo.com.

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
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Cal Heights In Pictures
By Tom Underhill

Justin McCarthy
Realtor
BRE#01896616

562-619-8642
justin@kevinpoi.com
Your Cal Heights neighbor since 2000

Lauren Vizzini (right) and Elena Buenrostro (left) are the
owners of Goods on Orange which has taken over the
space formerly known as Orange Estate Salvage. They have
brought in a whole host of new sellers and while still a
vintage shop it definitely has a new fresh vibe and offers
everything from cool 70’s retro clothing to local made craft
products, art pieces, hand made jewelry and garden essentials and plants.
The store will be holding a special pop up event on April
11 & 12th that will include even more sellers from the local
area. Some of the new sellers currently in store are Orange
Peel (vintage clothing, Records and more), Hellbound (70’s
Classic Rock inspired items), Art of Up-Cycle (Repurposed
goods and gifts) and Good Goods which is Lauren and Elena’s area in the front half of the store.
Goods on Orange is located at 3414 Orange Ave. Currently
the hours are Wednesday to Saturday 11 to 5 and Sunday
11 to 4. Check out their Instagram @goodsonorange and
see what fantastic items this female owned collective has to
offer to our area and neighborhood.
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Healthway Foods - 535 E Bixby Road

Liberation Brewing - 3630 Atlantic Ave,

Food Distribution Event at Jordan High School
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IN THE KNOW’LLS
What’s New? What’s Happening?
by Blair Cohn, Executive Director BKBIA

Now as we roll into April, we are feeling a bit more
optimistic. Our winter coat is finally shed. We started some spring planting and when I look off to the
horizon I can see summer waiting in the wings for us.
(Now I just need to shed my COVID “19” and get
beach-ready!)
The song goes: “For the times they are a-changing.”
Yes, true. This may be slowly but surely, but we see
big changes ahead of us. We are hoping for even
better tiers and the opportunity for some “normal”
programming, i.e,, a concert in August? Maybe an
in-person First Fridays? In-person Knights of the
Round (Turn)Table? A guy can dream. In the meantime, the BKBIA is seriously full-steam-ahead in the
economic recovery. And guess what? We are going to
need your help. Are you surprised?
We are in SOS mode. “Save our Shops! Save our
Services! Save our Storefronts!” As you start to
become more comfortable coming back out again
more regularly, we hope you will help spend some
money at the serviced-based businesses, especially
those that were shut down the longest. This is an
old fashioned, World War II all-in-it-together-type
campaign for everyone to roll up their sleeves and
open their pocketbooks. We need your continued
help to build the city’s economy, especially the Bixby
Knolls economy. The CARES Grant Funds we received
went to help those who were able to remain open
and now we anticipate funds from the city’s Economic
Recovery Plan to help those shut down the longest.
The bottom line is always the same: Please support
your local businesses.
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And what about any changes at the BKBIA? Yes, it is
quite possibly true. We have talked for months about
the sunsetting of our redevelopment funds. To recap,
we received a 10-year contract just before the governor eliminated all redevelopment agencies and programs. These funds have allowed us staffing, events,
promotions, Clean & Safe programs (especially the
private security patrols), grown First Fridays, added
art components to the district, and really gave the
BKBIA the muscle to take the business district, and
the neighborhoods, to a much better place. We are
continuing our discussions with the council offices
and city departments about what the BKBIA can do
to raise revenues as well as what the city can do to
help supplement these funds. Changes could come
in staffing, energy, and programming. We are hoping
that this will not be the case.
If you are so inclined, and we hope you are, you can
always make a donation to the Bixby Knolls Community Foundation 501c3, either through our website
at www.bixbyknollsinfo.com or directly to our office
at 4321 Atlantic Avenue. We thank those who have
already made generous donations to the foundation.
Here’s our monthly Business Recommendation:
Cali Bowls, 3418 Long Beach Boulevard. Healthy,
locally sourced proteins and vegetables, plus surfing and music. The owners came up with the idea a
few years back when they were unable to find fresh
and healthy food that was also affordable and quick
after surfing sessions. Working with their mother,
they came up with some homemade sauces to go
with fresh veggies and proteins that would please the
public. It took the owners two years, but they agreed
that Long Beach — especially Bixby Knolls — would
be a perfect location to serve their food. We highly
recommend this healthy option for the whole family.
Incredibly friendly staff, too!
That’s it for right now. Get your shots, stay positive,
take time to smell the flowers, come lend a hand with
the cleanup.
If you are not currently getting our email updates,
I encourage you to sign up for the newsletters at
www.bixbyknollsinfo.com.
You can also follow us on Facebook and Instagram:
Facebook.com/BKBIA, @bixbyknolls, @firstfridayslb.

SHOP LOCAL
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JOIN US - ALL ARE INVITED!
Thursdays: 8:00 am at the corner of Lime and Wardlow. Masks are
required and social distancing is practiced.
Saturdays: Strollers Walking Group - still informally on - walk at
your own pace and time. There will be no group gathering in the
morning.
First Friday of each Month: firstfridayslongbeach.com
Every Second Saturday: Hazardous Waste Collection at EDCO,
9 am to 1 pm longbeachrecycles.org

Roberto Uranga, 7th District Council
562-570-7777 email: district7@longbeach.gov
Robert Garcia, Mayor
562-570-6801
Patrick O’Donnell, 70th Assembly District
562-495-2915
Lena Gonzalez, State Senate 33rd District
562-256-7921
Gavin Newsom, Governor
916-445-2841
Alan Lowenthal, 47th Congressional District
562-436-3828
Alex Padilla, Senator
916-448-2787
Diane Feinstein, Senator
310-914-7300
________________________________________
Animal Control
570-PETS (7387)
Airport Noise
570-2665 / 570-2600
Building Department
570-6651
Code Enforcement
Monday thru Friday: 570-2633
Saturday: 570-0000 www.lbcode.org
Community Watch North Division
570-9825 or 570-9827
Dana Branch Library
570-1042
Fire Department
570-2500
Garage Sale Hotline
570-YARD (9273)
Neighborhood Preservation Information
570-6194
Parkway Tree Trimming
570-2700
Police Department Dispatch
435-6711 or Emergency 911
Senior Check-In
570-7212
Special Garbage Pickup (2 free per year)
570-2876
Street Potholes
570-3259

